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ABSTRACT
In recent years Puerto Rico has faced a series of unfavorable events including financial
turmoil, massive population loss, earthquakes, and droughts. These events had significantly
impacted its resources and capacity to confront a major public health crisis. As such, Puerto
Rico was expected to poorly manage the ongoing pandemic. Despite this, nearly all data
surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic in Puerto Rico has indicated the contrary. The purpose of
this study was to explore and understand the COVID-19 response in Puerto Rico. The
Conservation of Resources theory guided the analysis of resource consumption and management
of the Puerto Rican government and community level during the year of 2021which is when
most of the disbursement of the COVID-19 vaccines occurred. A Discourse Analysis was used
to investigate various national news organizations and wire feeds to acquire information
surrounding the reasonings of Puerto Rico’s success. The analysis conducted resulted in four
themes that explain the reasoning behind the success of Puerto Rico throughout the pandemic;
the themes included Distrust in Government, Government Involvement, Depoliticization and
Community Involvement. The results indicated that individual and community involvement of the
people, their efficient usage of the resources gained by the federal government and nonprofit
organizations, as well as their own resources of resilience and social networks, created the
success that Puerto Rico has seen throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
How can a historically disadvantaged U.S. territory be more successful at preventing the
spread of COVID-19 than the U.S. itself? Puerto Rico is a relatively small island and a territory
of the U.S. since 1898, from a colonial status since the arrival of the Spaniards in 1493 (Discover
Puerto Rico 2022). In recent years Puerto Rico has faced a series of natural disasters, political
turmoil, and perceived general mistreatment from US federal authorities toward the island and its
inhabitants. Worsening conditions for the island have resulted in a mass exodus of people
because of the island’s unfavorable economic conditions over the course of several decades.
Currently there are more than 3.2 million people who live on the island, however, over the last
decade the population decreased from 3.8 million, the U.S. is currently at 331,449,281 (U.S
Census Quick Facts Puerto Rico 2022; U.S. Census U.S. Profile 2022). For Puerto Ricans living
on the island , only about 76.5% of the population has a high school degree or higher whereas in
the U.S. it is 88.5%; only 25.9% of the population have a bachelor’s degree or higher in Puerto
Rico, in the U.S. it is 32.9% (U.S Census Quick Facts Puerto Rico 2022). Over 43.5% of the
island residents live below the federal poverty guidelines, which correlates with the median
household income of $21,058, however, the U.S. poverty rate is at 12.8% and has a median
household income of $64,994. (U.S Census Quick Facts Puerto Rico 2022; U.S. Census U.S.
Profile 2022).
The rising the cost of living and fiscal austerity measures by the government of Puerto
Rico in response to bankruptcy makes it difficult for the average citizen to take care of basic
necessities such as food, utilities, rent, and others. The population also faces a disadvantage in
those who are uneducated/educated versus the United States. Puerto Rico is also facing a severe
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energy crisis. Many homes and pueblos (towns) throughout the city are continually facing power
outages as a result of underdeveloped and poorly maintained power plants (Kwasinski, Andrade
Castro-Sitiriche, and O’Neill-Carillo 2019). The significance of these statistics/findings further
illustrates the challenges that Puerto Rico continue to experience.
However, since vaccines have been available, the Puerto Rican people have managed to
be ahead of the curve in terms of its disbursement of the vaccine and general prevention of
COVID-19 and all of its variants, despite a recent wave this past holiday season. For example,
Puerto Rico has a large percentage of fully vaccinated (83.6%) of the population, whereas
compared to the United States overall who are at 67% (World Health Organization 2021; CDC
COVID Data Tracker 2022). Alongside this, 95.0% of the Puerto Rican population on the island
has received at least 1-dose of any of the vaccine types (Pfizer, Moderna, etc.) (Health Data
COVID-19 State Profile Report – Puerto Rico 2022). These high rates of vaccination have also
allowed for the mortality rate on the island to be much lower than other parts of the U.S at only
0.577% of confirmed COVID-19 cases, whereas in the U.S. it is 1.152% (John Hopkins
Coronavirus Resource Center 2022). The significance of that number is not to discredit the
individual lives of those who die; however, it is meant to show the success of Puerto Rican
prevention regarding the spread of COVID-19.
The purpose of this thesis was to explore how and why Puerto Rico is successfully
leading the nation in COVID-19 prevention despite being a historically disadvantaged U.S.
territory. This was a case study on the island and its inhabitants. To ensure that different aspects
of the pandemic are covered when regarding Puerto Rico and vaccinations, the researcher has not
only analyzed academic articles, but also news articles and wire feeds regarding the Puerto Rican
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experience during the pandemic and policies from the Puerto Rico government website. The
Conservation of Resources Theory was used to analyze the covid experience and response in
Puerto Rico from a unique and sociological perspective. The importance of the theory is
explained further down. The case study time frame begins from January 2021 to December 2021.
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CHAPTER TWO: BACKGROUND LITERATURE

Effects of Natural Disasters in Puerto Rico

The effects of natural disasters in Puerto Rico affects multiple facets, including differing
infrastructural issues (electrical, water, supplies, communication, highway, and transit systems,
etc.) (Martín, Cutter, Li, Emrich, and Mitchell 2020). Hurricane María struck Puerto Rico in
2017 and was one of the worst natural disasters to hit the island in its history. It was a category 5
hurricane just before striking the island. The gravity of the aftereffects was seemingly worse than
initially perceived as María initially caused nearly $102 billion in damages to the island (SantosLozada, Kaneshiro, McCarter, and Marazzi-Santiago 2020). Puerto Rico’s electrical grid had
suffered more damage than ever before, and it revealed how weak and outdated the infrastructure
of the island was. Many of the residents experienced outages or an inconsistent amount of power
for 3 months, some even up to 6 months and beyond (Céspedes-Pérez 2018). This is partially
contributed to the fact that a significant portion of the islands electrical grid, individual systems
and power plants were over half a century old and poorly maintained, many of the systems were
running well below 50% efficiency (Kwansinski et al. 2019). The state of the original
infrastructure of the island was seemingly bound to collapse amid the threat of any major natural
disaster. To seemingly help remedy these issues, a new company was contracted by the U.S to
help solve these prevailing issues. Luma energy was meant to solve the distribution problem,
however, it seems that they are only delaying the restoration of the power grid (Martin NPR
2021).

4

This was not the first time that Puerto Rico suffered a significant and prolonged power
outage because of a Hurricane. The same event (on a smaller scale) had occurred after Hurricane
Hugo struck the island in 1989 causing about $3 billion in damages. However, Puerto Rico was
able to recover as the outages only lasted about a week and a half (Santos-Lozada 2020). Hugo
caused over 30,000 people to be homeless and left over 35 pueblos without power, further
indicating the extremely poor state of the electrical infrastructure (Santos-Lozada 2020).
The plethora of earthquakes over time also gave way to the island and its residents
suffering further. The most recent significant earthquake in Puerto Rico occurred on January 7th,
2020, the magnitude of the quake was at 6.4 on the Richter Scale. Leaving thousands without
power for several months and the aftershocks of this earthquake left the island more susceptible
to a series of smaller earthquakes of varying magnitude for an extended period of time (The New
York Times 2021). Providing yet another reason for many of Puerto Rico’s residents to not trust
their electrical grid, private companies such as Luma Energy and the government. These groups
continue to promise that the state of Puerto Rico will get better, however, to no avail, thus
creating a deep mistrust within Puerto Ricans (Pérez 2018; New York Times 2021).
Natural disasters are only one of the many issues the island face, the most significant
being the serious economic downturns that many of the resident’s face in the aftermath of a
natural disaster. As a result of these natural disasters and because of the varying issues with the
Puerto Rican government and infrastructure, these events revitalized the mass population exodus
that Puerto Rico had once faced before. The initial decline began in the first decade of the 21st
century, a study conducted by The Puerto Rico Institute of Statistics (2021) indicated a negative
net migration flow within those years. A significant spike of those exiting the island at the
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beginning of the first half of 2018 emerged amid the severity of the destruction of the island
(Santos-Lozada et al. 2020). These data are further reinforced by Martín et al. (2020) through the
analysis of a sample of 1,231 Puerto Rican geotagged Twitter users. “…76.3% of the displaced
left the island within the first 6 weeks after María.” (Martín et al. 2020:16). Although there was a
significant return rate of 54.6%, those that left the island still showed in increase in negative
migration to the island of about 3.8% (Martín et al. 2020). Although the data provided occurred
in 2018, the general downtrend remains the same; just in 2021 alone the population reduced to
3,263,584 residents, whereas in 2010 it was 3,725,789. Comparing that to 2020 from 2021 there
was an estimated decrease of 0.7% in the population from 3,285,874 to 3,263,584 residents (U.S.
Census Quick Facts Puerto Rico 2022). Indicating that in just 10 years there was a decrease of an
estimated 12%, or 88% of the original population amount in 2010 had remained on the island in
2021. Marking a persistent and significant increase in the exodus of the residents of the island
not only within the past decade but nearly 5 years after Hurricane María and 2 years after the 6.4
magnitude earthquake that had occurred on the island. These environmental events were one of
the reasons why many residents left the island.

Infrastructure

Many portions of Puerto Rico’s infrastructure were poorly maintained. For example, the
electrical grid if struck by some sort of mild wind damage, would result in several outages across
several areas on the island (Salas-Wright et al. 2021). This suggests the disadvantageous state
that many Puerto Ricans have faced for several decades. Lopez-Cardalda et al. (2018) stated that
the majority of the electrical production takes place south of the island, whereas the majority of
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the consumption takes place in the north. Indicating that there are several different types of
terrain that the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREPA, the power company responsible
for the generation of electricity on the island) initially had to traverse. The worst being the
crossing of several mountainous areas which indicates that it is already difficult to access and
keep up the maintenance of power lines and other parts of the grid throughout the island (LopezCardalda et al. 2018). The persistent economic issues, either through the massive debt of $70
billion that the island had accumulated (MSNBC 2022), or through the limited funding the island
and organization received, made the grid run under capacity regardless of the required output the
northern sections of the island needed (Kwasinski et al. 2019). Before Hurricane María struck,
the island’s grid was producing 5,839 MW (Megawatt); in the aftermath of the natural disaster,
the grid, transmission, and communication lines were reduced by more than 80% (NPR 2021).
Further displaying the issues that predated a major natural disaster such as Hurricane María.
According to the research conducted by Lopez-Cardalda et al. (2018) only 30% of the island’s
communication towers were functioning, marking yet another significant prevention and
disadvantage that the Puerto Rican citizens faced in the aftermath of a major natural disaster.

Puerto Rican Healthcare System

The damage that the electrical grid sustained also impacted the healthcare system. The
performance of Puerto Rico’s healthcare system varies greatly on the presence of a natural
disaster, the socioeconomic status of the island’s inhabitants, funding from the U.S. government
and the debt the government has collected over the preceding decades. Roman (2015) states that
the healthcare system accounts for 20% of the general budget for Puerto Rico (at the time of the
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study). Puerto Rico currently has a 43.5% poverty rate and has a rate of 9.6% of the population
that does not have health insurance (U.S. Census Puerto Rico Quick Facts 2022); creating a rift
in the disbursement of that initial 20% of the Puerto Rican budget (Roman 2015). Contributing to
this fallout in the Puerto Rican healthcare system is the lack of funding that the island receives.
The federal funding that Puerto Rico receives is significantly lower than that of the states on the
mainland. For example, Puerto Rico, (as well as other U.S. territories) receive a fixed amount of
funding in the form of fixed block grants; whereas the mainland receives funding based on the
income received per capita in comparison to the U.S. (Center on Budget and Policy Priorities
2019). Thus, greatly increasing the amount of funding the states receive when in comparison to
Puerto Rico. For example, it was found that Puerto Rico is estimated to spend only $2,144 on
Medicaid funding per person enrolled, which is significantly less than even the lowest-spending
state at $3,342, which is far lower than the spending of an average state at $6,673 (Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities 2019). The low amount of spending is directly correlated to how
little funding Puerto Rico receives. U.S. territories have a different set of rules that apply to them
when regarding the Medicaid program as well.
Similar to the fixed block grants that Puerto Rico receives, the same applies for the
immensely reduced amount of funding and eligibility that Puerto Rico is able to receive and offer
to its residents and physicians (Center on Budget and Policy Priorities 2019). Puerto Rico
receives nearly $400 million in funding for Medicaid, while each state in the U.S. receives close
to $2.5 billion (Roman 2015). The difference is staggering. Poor funding also determines the
availability of funding that emergency response/preparedness programs receive on the island.
When Hurricane María struck, and the subsequent storms and earthquakes, the healthcare system
was not able to keep up with the increase in demand for emergency services (Céspedes-Pérez
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2018). Rodríguez-Madera et al. (2021) states that there was no apparent disaster management
plan in place to try and keep the damages and deaths to a minimum in the aftermath of Hurricane
María. Once the limited/reduced funding that Puerto Rico receives is used ($400 million), the
administration then needs to rely on their own budget to try to fill in the gaps (nearly $2.5 billion
needs to be generated by the Puerto Rican government to match the needs of those on the island
as previously mentioned), creating a plethora of gaps in the healthcare system and budget cuts
(Roman 2015).
Generally, Puerto Ricans on the island are at a higher risk of chronic diseases partially
due to the healthcare system and household/living conditions. According to (Lafarga, Previdi,
and Velez 2020) four overarching reasons were attributed to the worsening health of the citizens
in Puerto Rico:
(1) the privatization of the public health care system and the rise of managed care, (2) the
aging of the Puerto Rican population combined with high rates of poverty and some
chronic health conditions, (3) the economic instability and low private sector tax base
of the commonwealth and (4) the high cost of living in Puerto Rico, poorly
coordinated care, difficulty receiving referrals and long wait times. (3).
Two of the reasonings behind the lowering standards of health in Puerto Rico can be directly
correlated to the lack of funding they receive; long wait times and difficulty receiving referrals
and the high rates of poverty. Lafarga Previdi and Vélez (2020) also indicated a sharp decline in
the number of doctors and physicians present on the island. Over the past decade the number of
doctors present on the island decreased by 36%, many leaving to move to the U.S. Many of these
doctors were contracted with Medicare and Medicaid programs and MCOs (managed care
organization) to work with many of those on the island who were insured by these programs. It
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suggests that a lack of funding created a hinderance in the potential for these doctors to earn
money and for them to be able to properly take care of their patients (Behling-Hess 2020).

Colonialism

Colonialism is a major sociohistorical and socio-structural determinant of health in a
variety of countries and territories. A prime example being the U.S. territory/commonwealth of
Puerto Rico. Colonialism, specifically western colonialism, is rooted in the idea of racial or
national superiority (Meghji 2021). Colonialism is also defined as “the practice by which a
powerful country controls another country or other countries.” (Oxford Learner’s Dictionaries
2022). Spanish colonialism was present for nearly 400 years before the U.S took over Puerto
Rico, starting in 1493 and lasting all the way until 1898 (Peréz Ramos, Garriga-López and
Rodríguez-Díaz 2022). Creating centuries worth of “…extractive economies, forms of unequal
citizenship, and extreme labor exploitation…,” among the Puerto Rican people before the U.S.
stepped in (Peréz Ramos et al. 2022:305). The United States had acquired Puerto Rico from
Spain in 1898 after the Spanish-American war, however, they were not granted U.S. citizenship
until 1917. To this day, Puerto Ricans that reside on the island, are not formally allowed to vote
in U.S. presidential elections, unless they live on the mainland. Despite the island being only a
territory for the U.S., the U.S. Congress still supersedes any laws of policies that the island may
create, placing them under the foot of the United States power (ThoughtCo. 2021).
Peréz Ramos, Garriga-Lópex, and Rodríguez-Díaz (2022) argue that colonialism is a
socio-structural determinant of health within Puerto Rico; contributing significantly to the severe
issues within the health care system that has created this “contemporary health crisis” for the
10

island. (Peréz Ramos et al. 2022). As noted previously, Puerto Rico only has limited access to
resources (federal funding, resource allocation for life-saving treatments and equipment) as a
result of the privatization of health care and austerity policies that have been in place for
decades. The variety of issues that Puerto Rico currently faces created by colonialism is a result
of “forced dependency” and a lack of access to resources that can help alleviate any stress on the
population because of a failing infrastructure (Peréz Ramos et al. 2022). Puerto Rico’s health
care system reflected a similar pattern to the U.S. in the 1970s and 1980s through the move to
favoring the privatization of the health care system as a means of improving the potential
services that it could provide. Peréz Ramos et al. (2022) states that
Puerto Rican government efforts to facilitate political assimilation through public policy
reform reflect colonial dynamics that induced Puerto Rican institutions to conform to US
efficiency standards. Instead of a dignified and effective public system, health care in
Puerto Rico has become a market commodity under the colonial regime of US health
capitalism. These changes have aggravated health inequity in Puerto Rico, especially in
marginalized and under resourced communities, and resulted in ineffective public health.
(306).

Signifying the constant meddling that the U.S. has enforced unto Puerto Rico; these responses
by the government have continually forced Puerto Rico into worsening conditions medically.
The effects of colonialism also bleed into racist tendencies held by the U.S. For example, from
the forced sterilizations of the Puerto Rican population in the 1960’s and up to the extremely
poor response to the destruction caused by Hurricane María in 2017 and the 6.4 magnitude
earthquake in January of 2021 (Peréz Ramos et al. 2022).
However, the true fall of what Puerto Rico is today did not begin until the 1990s when
the U.S. changed certain policies resulting in the destabilization of Puerto Rico’s economy and
the beginning of the debt crisis on the island (Cabán 2018). The two significant policy changes
11

created by the U.S. for Puerto Rico first started with the demilitarization of Puerto Rico and
ended with a change in a federal tax law that allowed for the “industrialization-by-invitation” to
dissipate on the island, further collapsing the economy (Cabán 2018). This in turn forced the
Puerto Rican government to begin enacting policies deemed risky for the island because of the
already unstable nature of the economy, which once again forces dependency unto the Puerto
Rican population by the United States Government. PROMESA (Puerto Rico Oversight,
Management and Economic Stability Act) was a program created by the U.S. and Puerto Rico in
an effort to help pull Puerto Rico out of its debt and bankruptcy, however, it seemingly created
the opposite effect, meaning that the undertones of the PROMESA act was solely in the interests
of having the U.S. government have sole control of the Puerto Rican economy (Cabán 2018).
Puerto Rico is inherently a colony created by Spain and adopted by the U.S. for the sole purpose
of economic gain. To further exemplify Puerto Rico’s colonial relationship with the United
States, Cabáan (2018: 171) states that
Colonialism promotes, as well as impedes, capitalist expansion (Cabán 2015). In the case
of Puerto Rico, some of the most notable impediments include the inability to control
monetary policy and lack of authority to set tariffs or negotiate trade agreements.

The significance of this statement is through the depiction of the control and dependency that the
U.S. has over Puerto Rico, going so far as to controlling what kind of companies can join the
Puerto Rican economy.
Puerto Rico has been under U.S. control through its annexation and the Jones Act for
over 100 years. The initial “purpose” of the Jones Act was to provide the residents of Puerto
Rico with a collective naturalization that would guarantee U.S. citizenship. However, through
this act, an ulterior motive of ruling over Puerto Rico without granting statehood or full status
12

citizenship was enacted (Venator-Santiago and Meléndez 2017). Without outright declaring it,
this act allowed the U.S. to claim Puerto Rico without fully actualizing it as a part of the United
States, essentially creating a pseudo colony. The Jones Act and other subsequent policy changes
created several limitations on what the island can do with its purchasing power, voting statuses
for the island’s inhabitants and whether the path to full statehood would be actually guaranteed
(recent supreme court rulings indicate the Puerto Rico will continue to remain with its territorial
status (Venator-Santiago and Meléndez 2020). Initially the Jones act (and in conjunction with
statements prior) created a sense of segregation among the population on the mainland,
specifically Anglo-American whites, and with Puerto Rican citizens, creating a notion that
Puerto Ricans are “other” when regarding the U.S. Similar feelings were experienced among the
other populations within the other U.S. territories. There is this notion that disadvantaged groups
(e.g., Puerto Ricans) do not place any value or importance onto more “western ideology,” thus
indicating that situation that many are placed in, in the aftermath of a significant natural disaster
may be deserved or forced upon them (either through temporary homelessness or poverty)
because of their lack of emphasis on certain cultural traits (Burgos, Rivera and Garcia 2022).
There are a few reasons for the creation of the Jones Act, the majority surrounding
economic prosperity and national “security.” According to Grennes (2018) the Jones Act
enforces the use of domestic shipping (the use of U.S. shipping vessels) over foreign-born
vessels. The purpose is to try to protect the U.S.’s interests. However, this practice creates a
major hindrance on the economies of U.S. territories and noncontiguous states. For example, the
Jones Act will create significant net losses for Puerto Rico because they are unable to use
cheaper, foreign suppliers and shipping vessels (Grennes 2018). Puerto Rico is then forced to use
U.S. approved vessels that are generally much smaller and more expensive to use, creating a sort
13

of blockade on where and who they can import goods from. Thus, fabricating a monopoly by
domestic shipping companies. It has also been noted that many companies have been known to
fix the rates of shipping. For example, Grennes (2018:26) states that
According to a study from the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, shipping a container
from the US East Coast to Puerto Rico cost $3,063, but shipping the same container to
nearby Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, cost only $1,504, and to Kingston,
Jamaica, only $1,607.

The Jones Act not only creates increased prices for imports in Puerto Rico, but any exports that
the Puerto Rican administration decides to partake in, will receive significantly less for those
exports. Resulting in Puerto Rico having to import from other places like Canada (Grennes
2018). Puerto Rico and the other U.S. territories have tried to either repeal or reform the Jones
Act, however, the U.S. Supreme Court has yet to vote in favor of either, deeming the Act
seemingly fair because of the islands status as a territory. However, regardless of whether the act
is appealed, the overall infrastructure, in this case major roads and highways, still create negative
imbalances on how efficient the goods that are imported to the ports of Puerto Rico can be
distributed to the rest of the island. According to Carey (PBS 2017) at the time of the article
being written and because of the ripple effects of Hurricane María and the continuous line of
earthquakes, distribution of the piling shipping containers to the rest of the island had become
very difficult; the outages across the island does not contribute to the potential positive impact
that a well-maintained infrastructure does have. However, the increase in shipping to the island
by foreign vessels at the time was contributed to the administration, (Trump administration)
temporarily waiving the Jones Act. Implying the possibility that not only can the act be repealed
but the significant boost that the repeal can provide for the economy. Further still, the Jones Act
continues to rule over Puerto Rican shipping.
14

Health Disparities of Puerto Rican Residents

There are several health disparities that Puerto Rican citizens face when compared to the
U.S. that can be attributed to socioeconomic and political circumstances that can and have
created serious drawbacks for the Puerto Ricans. Generally, Puerto Ricans fare worse in health
when compared to other racial and ethnic groups and whites overall (Burgos et al. 2022). Puerto
Ricans in a study reported lower rates of health and wellness over differing health circumstances
including diabetes, hypertension, asthma, and higher levels of obesity (Burgos et al. 2022). More
specifically, at the time, although this number has seemingly grown, Puerto Rican children
experience higher rates of asthma when compared to other racial and ethnic groups at 19.2%
(ATS 2012). Puerto Ricans are significantly more likely to have asthma because of ancestry and
there is a significant history of lung disease and COPD (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease)
(ATS 2012). Perinatal care in Puerto Rico is significantly worse when compared to the United
States despite using nearly the same system. A recent study has stated that perinatal mortality
rates are considerably higher than those on the mainland (Horan, Cheyney, Piovanetti and
Caldari 2021). According to the authors of this study, the main factors that can be attributed to
this failing are “a high preterm birth (PTB) rate relative to both the US and other Caribbean
countries and an elevated cesarean birth rate” (Horan et al. 2021:2). Puerto Rico also experiences
high rates of institutionalized racism and poverty; both are high indicators that determine how
well off a certain population will fare in comparison to another that does not have higher rates of
those variables.
Some of these health disparities can be attributed to certain racial ideals such as
institutionalized racism, cultural discrimination, and segregation (Burgos et al. 2022). For
15

example, health disparities vary greatly among Puerto Ricans of different skin color because of
colorism. A recent study has indicated that: (Caraballo-Cueto and Godreau 2021:930-933)
Our results for Puerto Rico show that approximately 202,817 dark-skinned individuals in
Puerto Rico reported worse general health status than the 425,415 very light-skinned
individuals who lived in the Puerto Rican Archipelago…, more specifically. “…the darkskinned population reported feeling worse in general health than the light-skinned group.
Specifically, the average dark-skinned individual had a 4.4 percentage point higher
likelihood of not feeling well in general health than the average light-skinned individual,
after controlling for socio-demographic characteristics and access to health insurance.

Thus, creating an instilled notion that one group, depending on the shade of their skin color, and
because they generally fare worse economically when compared to groups with lighter skin
tones, will experience higher rates of adverse health outcomes, whether reported individually or
through data collection by a medical agency or the researchers. Despite these statistics and
findings, the researcher is fully aware of the “Hispanic Paradox,” being that many Hispanic
groups have higher rates of life expectancy when compared to white non-Hispanic or other racial
and ethnic groups (Colón-Ramos et al. 2016). However, the paradox is not entirely consistent
with Puerto Ricans. Creating a scenario in which it makes it difficult to create a understand of the
differing groups under the “Hispanics” umbrella. Similarly, because of differing socio-economic
and socio-environmental conditions, mortality rates differ from Puerto Ricans on the mainland
versus those on the island, including those initially born on the island and subsequently moving
to the mainland. Puerto Ricans who are born and remain on the island have significantly higher
rates of all-cause mortality through diseases such as diabetes and pneumonia. Whereas Puerto
Ricans on the mainland suffer from more case-specific, chronic health issues such as heart
disease and liver disease (Colón-Ramos et al. 2016). However, opposite to the study on colorism,
in which women who were dark skinned felt worse and reported worse health conditions
16

(Caraballo-Cueto and Godreau 2021), Puerto Rican women who resided on the island were less
likely to suffer from cause-specific deaths such as cancer or heart disease (Colón-Ramos et al.
2016).
Despite these data, Lopez-Cepero et al. (2017) reported that those on the mainland
(particularly in the Massachusetts area) suffer from nutrition-based diseases at higher rates than
Puerto Ricans on the island. Although not entirely related to the residents of Puerto Rico (born
on the island) the data is somewhat representative of the population overall. For example, nearly
half of the participants within the study, and nearly one-fifth of the participants from the island
were reported to have poor diets (Lopez-Cepero et al. 2017). These findings signify an important
distinction from other studies in that it highlights the certain fundamental differences between
Puerto Ricans and other racial/ethnic groups and between Puerto Ricans themselves. Similar to
the Carabello-Cueto and Godreau (2021) study it further emphasizes the significant amount of
health disparities that not only Puerto Ricans experience, but, between different groups of Puerto
Ricans. Further situating the sociohistorical context that Puerto Ricans are a disadvantaged group
of people, especially in comparison to other racial/ethnic groups and non-Hispanic whites that
reside within the continental U.S.
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CHAPTER THREE: THEORETICAL ARGUMENT
Conservation of Resources Theory

The Conservation of Resources theory was first proposed by Dr. Stevan E. Hobfoll in
1989 as a means to understand physical and psychological stressors on refugees through the lens
of resource conservation (including water, housing, food availability, etc.) (George 2017). The
theory was based on the idea that individuals or groups of people are more likely to try and
protect the resources they have, including however little they may be, than to go out and obtain
more resources (Halbesleben, Neveu, Paustian-Underdahl and Westman 2014). In other words,
individuals are more likely to protect what they value, either through certain objects or preferable
conditions/circumstances over exploring new options. A shortage of resources can create a dim
view within an individual (either through self-esteem, self-efficacy, or perceivable survivability
of a situation they have been dealt) (Halbesleben et al., 2017). Thus, if there are limited
resources, individuals or groups of people will work harder to maintain those resources despite a
potential increase in the stressors and psychological stressors that the individuals may face
(Barnett et al., 2012).
According to Morelli (2010), there are four categories that can be considered resources
for individuals; they are objects (usually physical items with an attached meaning, personal
characteristics (attributes meant to cope with stress), conditions (certain traits that are desirable
for the individual or group), and energies (resources that are used to acquire other, potentially
more significant to the individuals’ resources). Morelli (2010) adapted the principles of the
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Conservation of Resources from Hobfoll (1989), they are dictated as the Gain and Loss
principles. These principles are (Morelli 2010:5)
1. Resource loss is more important than resource gain… 2. Individuals with greater
resources are more resilient to resource loss and are more capable of gaining back
resources… 3. Resources will aggregate with other resources… 4. People strive to obtain
and protect resources in all aspects of their lives… 5. More resources will lead to more
beneficial well-being outcomes…

As such, the Conservation of Resources theory posits itself as a stress model theory set at
understanding how resources are valued and protected by the individual or groups that may be
affected by limited or shortages of resources (Morelli 2010). According to the Conservation of
Resources theory (COR), individuals protect and/or build resources which they can utilize to
overcome their challenges. These resources do not operate independently; rather, they mutually
influence each other so that they increase or decrease together in what Hobfoll (2012) has termed
“resource caravans” (Betancourt et al., 2015). Resource caravans are understood as groups of
resources in which the lack of or possession of a particular resource can be an indicator of a lack
of, or possession of resources of similar qualities that are grouped together in the resource
caravan (George 2017). In the case of Puerto Rico, because the inhabitants generally have less
perceived resources, any resources gained as a result of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, may
be used with more scrutiny and efficiency to provide the most structured and logical method of
distributing the resources (vaccines, medical supplies such as masks, etc.).
The Conservation of Resources theory was used to understand how and why the Puerto
Rican population within the island seemingly performed better at preventing the transmission of
COVID-19, especially in comparison to a majority of the United States. Similar to the study
conducted by George (2017), it may prove useful to analyze and view the Puerto Rican
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population in a similar vein to refugees; considering the immense amount of loss of resources the
residents of the island suffered. Either through natural disasters, or, through the control of the
United States. Thus, Puerto Ricans, out of the fear or stress of losing more resources, may
respond in a manner that is more stringent, or protective. Implying a sense of urgency to create
solutions that will enable themselves to survive with what little resources they may have. In the
case of the recent pandemic, Puerto Ricans will seemingly act in accordance with what they are
provided with. For example, in accordance with principle 1 and 4 of the Conservation of
Resources theory (Morelli 2010), Puerto Ricans may be more likely to use the vaccines and
funds provided to them as a result of the pandemic and recent natural disaster events, they will
use them in a more efficient manner because of the psychological stress and inherent belief that
they must protect and use these resources. The key factor being that this group of people may be
more fearful of losing the resources already granted to them by the U.S. government rather than
potentially gaining any new resources. The idea is also present in the fact that Puerto Ricans may
be used to operating with little resources because of the low amount of funding that they receive
by the U.S government and because of the embargos placed unto them by the Jones Act.
Funding in Puerto Rico has seemingly been of major support as FEMA had granted
nearly 24 billion for the island. However, because of the lack of expertise in many agencies on
the island, how can Puerto Rico effectively use these resources in a manner that will provide the
most effective usage (GAO Puerto Rico Recovery 2021). The Conservation of Resources theory
may be able to provide a means of understanding how the Puerto Rican population may react to
prevent any further loss of resources through the resources gained. Seemingly, the population
may benefit from the gain of resources because of how they may react to the increase when
compared to the U.S. According to George (2017) the daily stress the citizens may feel because
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of the historically low number of resources they possess, may create a scenario in which they are
better able at managing and not allowing any external stressors (politics, financial situations,
personal beliefs, government intervention, etc.), aside from the need to survive, will give the
Puerto Rican people a better opportunity to function within harsh conditions.
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CHAPTER FOUR: CURRENT STUDY
The purpose of this study was to describe how and why Puerto Rico was effective in
deterring the COVID-19 pandemic. The study has been formatted in two ways, the background
literature is meant to depict the plight of Puerto Rico over time, using five themes including the
Effects of Natural Disasters in Puerto Rico, Infrastructure, Puerto Rican Healthcare System,
Colonialism, and the Health Disparities of Puerto Rican Residents. To reiterate, these five
themes essentially depicted not only how Puerto Rico is a historically disadvantaged nation, but
also why the island should not have succeeded against the ongoing pandemic. The study used
one methodological approach to understand the success of Puerto Rico, it is discourse analysis
and for the theoretical argument, the Conservation of Resources Theory. The results section then
used four themes that are meant to highlight the most important reasons or themes, that
determined the success of Puerto Rico, they are Distrust in Government, Government
Involvement, Depoliticization, and Community Involvement. Each of these themes are based on
quotes gathered from various news articles and wire feeds from two major databases, they are
ProQuest and Nexis Uni.
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CHAPTER FIVE: METHODOLOGY
Databases

Several types of databases and news sites were used to analyze and to understand how
and why Puerto Rico was and is more successful at preventing the spread of the Coronavirus
(COVID-19). Including but not limited to the World Health Organization, the Center for Disease
Control, Health Data.gov, the John Hopkins Coronavirus Resource Center, the U.S. Census, the
Puerto Rican government website; specifically, the pages in which they detail their prevention
process and their usage of the vaccine, and the Department of Health from the Puerto Rican
administration. These sites were used to find data on the vaccine, distribution of the vaccine,
funding for the pandemic, and the statistics of those that are vaccinated, v. not, as well as the
mortality rate in Puerto Rico.
Various major news organizations including the New York Times, NPR, Reuters, AP,
NBC, and ABC were used to find information regarding resource consumption and management
by the Puerto Rican government or people, through which quotes were the primary method of
data collection on these variables. The two major databases used for the collection of these news
articles and wire feeds are ProQuest and Nexis Uni (formerly LexisNexis Academic). Within
these two databases the search terms and phrases used for this study included “Puerto Rico”,
“community response”, “locals”, “local response”, “mandates”, “COVID-19” or “Coronavirus or
2019-ncov” or “sars-cov-2 or cov-19 covid-19” or “Coronavirus” or “2019-ncov or sars-cov-2 or
cov-19”. Within ProQuest, the term “vaccin*” was used to include any terms related to vaccine
or vaccinations. The terms “Health Care”, “Health Disparities”, “Natural Disasters”,
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“Infrastructure” and “Colonialism” were added at the end of each of the separate searches to
differentiate on what each of the focuses are for each article based on how resources were
distributed or discussed within the articles. These terms were used to search for news articles or
wire feeds that related to Puerto Rico throughout the COVID-19 pandemic in 2021, to gauge an
understanding of how Puerto Ricans were shown using resources, either at the governmental or
individual levels. There were three major wire feed sources that were used throughout the
searching process, they are CE Noticias Financieras English, Targeted News Service and news
Bites – Private Companies. All of these wire feed articles were found within both the ProQuest
and Nexis Uni databases. These articles were then used to help support the theoretical argument,
Conservation of Resources by Hobfoll (1989), on resource usage and management surrounding
the Puerto Rican people, detailing how resources were obtained
In total, fifty news articles and wire feeds were collected for the study. Each of the fifty
articles were chosen based on their relevance to resource usage and management, any articles
that were found using the search terms previously mentioned that did not mention resource usage
or management were excluded from the study as they were not entirely relevant to the study. The
articles were then separated into 4 overarching themes, Distrust in Government, Government
Involvement, Depoliticization, and Community Involvement. To determine which of the fifty
articles were going to be used and how they were going to be organized, quotes from the articles
used would dictate which article would go into what theme. For example, a quote from the article
titled Puerto Rico Imposes Dry Law and Nighttime Closing of Shops for COVID-19 (CE Noticias
Financieras, English 2021) stated that
…Puerto Rico Gov. Pedro Pierluisi signed a new executive order Friday that establishes a
dry law and closes businesses from 12 midnight to 5 a.m. to curb the spread of Covid-19.
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Executive Order 2021-086, which goes into effect next Tuesday, Jan. 4, also prohibits
any crowd activity of more than 250 people, either inside or outside any facility.

This quote clearly indicates the use of government involvement, Governor Pierluisi issued an
executive order that would be enforced by all government entities and public areas. It also
indicated how the government would manage its authority to indicate what resources would be
used and where they would be used. Many of the articles overlapped in each of the categories as
many of them fit the same themes. For example, the article titled “Puerto Rico Adapts to a
Changing, Challenging environment” fit within both the Distrust in Government and Community
Involvement categories as it involved a discussion on the misuse of the Puerto Rican
governments mishandling of resources and how the community then pooled their resources
together to continue to survive in the harsh climate (Impact News Service 2021). However, for
the purposes of this study and to organize the evidence in a manner that conveyed the theoretical
argument of the study, certain articles are used once per section.
The purpose was to investigate why Puerto Rico population was leading the nation in the
response to COVID-19. News websites were used to gather information and data on either the
daily routines of the Puerto Rican people and to understand the individual perspectives of the
Puerto Rican population regarding certain mandates and resource usage by the government.
Specifically, the researcher looked for any differing attitudes or perspectives geared towards the
disbursement of COVID-19 vaccines. As well as, how the Puerto Rican administration
prioritized certain methods of preventions over others (curfews, mask mandates, closing down
areas of high in-person traffic, vaccine mandates among public employees, the enforcement of
safety protocols such as providing a vaccine passport and proof of a negative COVID-19 test 3
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days before, or if a test is negative or not provided those arriving must quarantine for up to 14
days for those arriving to the island via tourism or visiting family and friends, etc.). All of these
data and informational policies were analyzed through the lens of the Conservation of Resources
theory; as such the Puerto Rican population was viewed as a set of people that are defending the
little resources granted to them via the U.S. government, FEMA or the Puerto Rican
administration.
After conducting the initial analysis, certain themes that have been observed were
political involvement in the disbursement of the vaccines, effects of the natural disasters that
have struck the island and the effectiveness of the communication and enforcement of COVID19 protocols of the Puerto Rican administration towards its citizens. Using discourse analysis as
the main method of analysis, four themes emerged from searching the quotes from the news
articles and wire feeds, they are Distrust in Government, Government Involvement,
Depoliticization, and Community involvement. Discourse analysis allowed for the grouping of
the information presented within the news articles and wire feeds to be grouped together in those
overarching themes. Within each of the themes, select quotes and other information were used to
justify the categories; these four themes were the key reasons to Puerto Rico’s successful
response. Each quote detailed either a personal anecdote from the government or an
individual/community on the island, the quotes share information on general resource
consumption. This was a more efficient way of measuring the information over a content
analysis as it allowed for more room at creating an understanding of the discussion of resource
consumption within Puerto Rico throughout the pandemic without having to individually gather
information from every site regarding the enforcement of policies on the island. This method of
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analysis allowed for more interpretation of the information gathered. The importance of
discourse analysis is discussed in the next section.

Discourse Analysis

This study was a discourse analysis using the Conservation of Resources Theory as it
pertains to sociology to help support and garner an understanding of why Puerto Rico was
successful in COVID-19 prevention. According to Hardy, Harley, and Phillips (2004:19) the
purpose of a discourse analysis is to
explores how the socially produced ideas and objects that populate the world were
created and are held in place qualitative investigations of texts, but also a set of
assumptions concerning the constructive effects of language (Burman & Parker, 1993).
Discourse analysis differs from other qualitative methodologies that try to understand the
meaning of social reality for actors (e.g. Geertz, 1977) in that it endeavors to uncover the
way in which that reality was produced. So, while it shares a concern with the
meaningfulness of social life, discourse analysis provides more profound interrogation of
the precarious state of meaning.

In other words, discourse analysis is meant to use texts in a qualitative manner to understand and
create social reality through interactions at the sociohistorical level. Meanings are created
through “interrelated bodies of texts” (Hardy et al., 2004: 20).
The analysis searched for notions of resource usage and management within official
government agencies and news articles or wire feeds. For example, how the Puerto Rican
government used any federal funding or equipment to create protocols surrounding vaccines
distribution and overall safety of those on the island, were a few of the variables analyzed via the
news articles gathered to determine the efficiency and effectiveness of their policies and
enforcement regarding COVID-19, as well as resource consumption. Specific quotes and policies
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from each of the articles were analyzed as well on the level of authoritativeness within Puerto
Rico’s phrasing on the enforcement of their COVID-19 policies. The purpose was to ensure the
validity of the project by only using official government, news organizations or wire feed
sources, otherwise bias could become a significant factor in the discussion of the results of the
study. For example, two executive orders, 2021-080 and 2021-081.
080 stated that any commercial establishment that creates of contains events for groups of
500 people or more, must have the persons provide of a full vaccination and a negative
COVID-19 test 48 hours before attending. 081 stated that commercial establishments
such as restaurants, gyms bars, etc. must require visitors to provide proof of full
vaccination, a negative test within 48 hours of attending, or a positive test and proof of
recovery certified by the health department within the last 3 months (News Bites –
Private Companies 2021).

No qualitative software programs were used for this study, all organizational strategies as
previously mentioned were conducted manually. The time frame for this case study was from
January 2021 until December 2021, the majority of the disbursement of the vaccines; although
broad, this was the most efficient way to analyze the population through the lens of the
Conservation of Resources theory. The study was qualitative in nature because it studied
vaccination rates in Puerto Rico, rates of transmission, rates of mortality, etc. The nature of this
study is solely representative of the Puerto Rican population overall. Meaning any comparisons
among race, class and gender or other intersections at which the Puerto Rican population may
not be included as the evidence provided by the news articles selected are not entirely relevant to
the discussion of a case study on Puerto Ricans.
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CHAPTER SIX: RESULTS
Vaccine Distribution

A review of the databases and academic articles stemming from these sites, the World
Health Organization, the Center for Disease Control, Health Data .gov, the John Hopkins
Coronavirus Resource Center, the U.S. Census, the official Puerto Rican government website, as
well as various news organizations and wire feeds, provided a more complete picture of Puerto
Rico’s vaccine distribution process.
Initially it was thought that Puerto Rico would seemingly struggle to handle the pandemic
amid its debt crisis and after the island and its residents took several destructive beatings from
Hurricanes María and Irma, as well as a 6.4 magnitude earthquake that struck the island on
January 7th, 2020. Amid these health crisis events, the health care system within Puerto Rico had
collapsed because of the overwhelming need for support among the Puerto Rican people. Many
of the island’s medical staff began to leave the island in search of work, further placing a severe
strain on the islands health care system (Abrue Boria 2020). However, despite these increasing
failures, the Puerto Rican government and its people acted quickly, by issuing a set of executive
orders given by the former Puerto Rican Governor Wanda Vázquez. These entailed an immediate
shutdown of the island via all non-essential businesses to be closed and an enforcement of a
curfew that would keep residents within their homes from 9 PM to 5 AM (Abrue Boria 2020).
Although the response by the people initially was mixed, many followed through with the islands
policies and restrictions.
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During 2021 Puerto Rico was at its best in managing the transmission rates of COVID-19
in part because of the extensive vaccine rollout that the government, health care system, and nonprofits had provided for the island. Puerto Rico had received over 7.5 million doses of the
vaccine, at this time nearly 7.1 million have already been administered to the residents on the
island. To further break down the impact of these statistics, at the time of this study 95% of the
Puerto Rican people have received at least 1 dose of the vaccines provided, 83.4% are fully
vaccinated and 59.1% have received the booster doses (Health Data COVID-19 State Profile
Report – Puerto Rico 2022). Of those fully vaccinated, these statistics include adolescents ages
12-17 and children ages 5-11, emphasizing the importance of protecting everyone within the
island regardless of their status. This has contributed to a very low mortality rate of less than 1%
(0.135% of the population). These statistics place Puerto Rico as the most vaccinated place
within the United States, beating out some of the northeastern states in which the pandemic was
handled in a more efficient manner when in comparison to the rest of the U.S. These states
include Vermont, Maine, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and Massachusetts (John Hopkins State
Coronavirus Resource Center 2022). These statistics were achieved in a variety of manners.
Firstly, Puerto Rico was given over $2.2 billion worth of relief funds by the U.S. government and
FEMA. With these funds they were able to create and conduct a contact tracing program for
COVID-19 and all its variants. This program allowed for Puerto Rico to target the most at-risk
areas for the vaccine rollout (Financial Oversight & Management Board for Puerto Rico Strategic Disbursement Plan Funding Report 2022). However, the vaccination efforts went
beyond the governmental level and involved all aspects of Puerto Rican life, including but not
limited to local officials, community leaders, health department officials and experts in the
medical field, as well as religious leaders emphasizing the importance of the vaccine. According
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to Daniel Colón-Ramos a Yale medical school professor and the president of Puerto Rico’s
Scientific Coalition (ABC News 2021)
The scientific and the health care community got very engaged and proactive in
educating people in collaboration with journalists, civic leaders, and public leaders …
communities had conversation with the population about the concept from flattening the
curve to herd immunity.

This indicates a sort of reliance on one another by the Puerto Rican people; a crucial and
necessary resource that the Puerto Rican people need is trust in their fellow neighbor. This
resource was not only evident throughout the pandemic, but also in the aftermath of Hurricanes
María and Irma. Puerto Rican involvement in the vaccination process continued through help
from the CDC. Five individuals within the CDC office in San Juan were tasked with managing
and maintaining the vaccine rollout. “The CDC Puerto Rico team was led by Gabriela PazBailey, lead epidemiologist, and included Oscar Padro, IT specialist, Liliana Sanchez-Gonzalez,
epidemiologist, Eunice Soto, recruitment specialist, Jeffrey Ramos-Kuilan, logistics specialist,
and Jesus Rodriguez, emergency management specialist.” (CDC – Vaccines & Immunizations
2021). This team created a variety of opportunities for the Puerto Rican people to become
educated and to acquire the vaccine, including but not limited to developing online resources to
quicken the vaccination process, and to increase the number of providers from “20 to more than
550,” creating a detailed vaccine distribution inventory system that would track and send
vaccines to central areas where the Puerto Rican National Guard could then easily distribute
them to the providers across the island (CDC - Vaccine & Immunizations 2021). Once again
Puerto Rico emphasized the importance of its greatest resource. The people.
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Furthermore, to help bolster the amount of those that are vaccinated on the island a series
of incentives were used using the money from the COVID-19 relief fund; $10 million of the
initial $520 million for incentives were used for vaccination efforts. For example, “… which will
include lotteries and raffles with special prizes such as stays and cars, among others. They will
distribute over $520 million in incentives…” (CE Noticias Financieras English 2021). Alongside
these incentives were opportunities for frontline workers to earn a minimum payment of $2,000
if they were working in person. The frontline workers included medical staff, workers helping
with vaccine distribution, etc. These funds assisted nearly 40,000 Puerto Ricans at the time, with
a grand total of $200 million being allocated to assist health care professionals and several other
groups of frontline workers. (CE Noticias Financieras English 2021).

Emergence of Overarching Themes

There were four major themes that emerged from analyzing the articles from the
ProQuest and Nexis Uni databases. These four themes or categories included Distrust in
Government, Government Involvement, Depoliticization, and Community Involvement as well as
fifty articles. Of all the articles 50% were placed within the Government Involvement theme (this
percentage includes the overlap of themes), 18% fell into the Distrust in Government theme (this
percentage includes the overlap of themes), 14% fell into the Depoliticization theme (this
percentage includes the overlap of themes), 40% fell into the Community Involvement theme
(this percentage includes the overlap of themes). Excluding the overlap of themes 36% of the
articles fell into the Government Involvement theme, 26% fell into the Community Involvement
theme, 12% fell into the Distrust in Government theme, and 10% fell into the Depoliticization
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Category. These percentages solely represent articles that did not seemingly overlap, thus
accounting for the summation of the percentages not equating to 100% of the articles. As stated
in the methodology, discourse analysis allows for a different way in which a researcher can
understand how a “reality” or situation came to be (Hardy et al. 2004). In other words, “the
meanings of any discourse are “created, supported, and contested through the production,
dissemination, and consumption of texts; and emanate from interactions between the social
groups and the complex societal structures in which the discourse is embedded” (Hardy et al.
2004: 20). As will be discussed further in the results, there are many instances in which the
Puerto Rican government is depicted as the savior of Puerto Rico amid the pandemic with no
regard to the significant amount of effort given by the Puerto Rican people. Thus, these
categories are framed in such a way that it will depict how the resources (either physical,
emotional, or intangible) were used by each group. The first 2 categories relate to the
government’s usage of resources, whereas the Depoliticization and Community Involvement
categories are meant to represent how the Puerto Rican people used the resources given to them
to succeed despite all the prevailing issues mentioned within the background literature.

Distrust in Government

Trust in the government by the Puerto Rican people has been subpar at best. Over the last
50 years and beyond Puerto Ricans have been at odds with the Puerto Rican government for a
variety of reasons; corruption, political corruption, lack of aid during natural disasters, misuse
and misplacement of supplies or resources meant for disaster or pandemic relief, either
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withholding information or spreading misinformation deemed important for the people to know,
etc. (Acevedo, 2020; Florido, 2020; New York Times 2021; Santos-Lozada, 2018).
Much of the mistrust is directly related to either how the government mishandles
resources meant to aid the people or in their response times to aid the people. For example, in
times of vulnerability Puerto Ricans are left to suffer and handle any issues by themselves. In an
instance where a bridge over a significant aqueduct was destroyed in Tetuán, many of the
residents were left stranded. The government was slow to respond with aid, the community then
took it upon themselves to then rebuild the bridge themselves. A local resident stated (Impact
News Service 2021).
These communities “are really far out in the Central Mountains, and they’re always the
last to be responded to. I had never seen an action so fast and so powerful,” Holladay
said. “Everybody showed up for work and rebuilt the bridge in a matter of days. People
told me if they had gone to the government, it would have taken 2 years and half a
million dollars. “COSSAO and the locals put together $5,000 or $6,000, got the concrete
and the aqueduct pipes, everybody showed up for work and rebuilt the bridge in a matter
of days.

Although this may seem to be an isolated event, this has and still occurs many times throughout
the history of Puerto Rico. The government is meant to be a resource that serves the people;
however, the Puerto Rican government depicts the opposite, only showing interest in areas with
large amounts of tourism and not towards their own people. In conjunction with the
Conservation of Resources theory, these behaviors and acts are directly in line with what is
expected of populations that are in need of either conserving or pooling together resources to
survive (Barnett et al., 2012). Puerto Ricans are continually abandoned by the government,
further reinforcing their distrust towards their government.
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The articles indicated another instance in which government mistrust caused Puerto
Ricans to rely on themselves and other groups such as nonprofits and volunteers. For example,
the nonprofit CORE (Community Organized Relief Effort) had to reach out to a variety of out of
reach towns with the assistance of the locals themselves because the Puerto Rican government
was not reaching out to communities that are the most vulnerable.
CORE provided additional capacity to administer free COVID-19 vaccinations in the
most vulnerable and hard-to-reach communities. CORE administered approximately
9,000 vaccines in areas that otherwise would not have been reached… CORE provided
frontline operational support to FQHCs to increase critical capacity, including logistics,
information management, streamlining medical record-keeping for local agencies,
canvassing hot spot areas, traveling long distances to make individual house calls, and
ensuring community members were informed about second-dose return dates, side
effects, and other medical information. (CORE 2021).

This quote further emphasizes why Puerto Ricans do not trust the government, because despite
the administration having the resources to help their people, either through providing vaccines,
or spreading the correct information on what to do to keep one another safe, they do not create
opportunities in which the people can equally have access to potentially life-saving resources.
This created a scenario in which Puerto Ricans must once again rely on themselves. In
circumstances previously mentioned, Puerto Ricans must then reevaluate how to acquire
resources that will further develop and create more resources for them to further survive in harsh
conditions such as nonprofits as the previously mentioned.
Colonialism is another major reason for the Puerto Ricans to distrust their government.
Many times, the Puerto Rican government has allowed for the U.S. government to meddle within
the affairs of the Puerto Rico. The Puerto Rican government continually allows for the U.S.
government to tread all over their own people, for example, Osoria (2021) states that
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Despite the P.R. government having provided corporate welfare for the pharmaceuticals
to strive, even in times of economic crisis and disasters, these corporations did not
provide PR with the necessary equipment to tackle the pandemic, and even placed the
island at the end of the distribution list. First, the uses of the state of exception and
executive orders to manage the COVID-19 pandemic, and its social, health and economic
consequences, are embedded in long-standing legal and disaster management practices
The COVID-19 Pandemic in Puerto Rico 119 Produced and distributed by Pluto Journals
www.plutojournals.com/scj/ that I have called the internal state of exception. That is, a
normalised state of exception…

What this means is that in a territory or commonwealth such as Puerto Rico, many distinct
populations such as the elderly, people of color, members of the LGBTQIA+ community,
become marginalized and are withheld access to resources (Osoria 2021). In the case of the
pandemic, this meant that Puerto Ricans were once again dealt a circumstance that is extremely
difficult to arise out of. The distrust of the government held by the Puerto Rican people created a
sense of self-reliance; this self-reliance made it somewhat easy for Puerto Ricans to know what
to expect when the pandemic arrived at Puerto Rico. As such many Puerto Ricans were able to
properly determine what type of action-oriented strategies to use in a time of crisis and were able
to disseminate what groups or nonprofits were best to go to for any assistance.

Government Involvement

Despite an overwhelming amount of evidence depicting the contrary and individual
testimony stating that the government is generally deemed untrustworthy to properly support the
citizens of Puerto Rico through the proper use of resources, the Puerto Rican government did
assist in properly managing the COVID-19 pandemic. Although the government is a separate
entity from the Puerto Rican people, it is still somewhat representative of the people, as such, the
Conservation of Resources Theory is still applicable. According to the articles, the government
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allocated resources in a plethora of ways, including but not limited to becoming more involved in
making the Puerto Rican voice heard at the federal level, securing federal funding in order to
create a more stable infrastructure built to support the residents, enforcement of COVID-19
policies aimed at minimizing the transmission of the Coronavirus, as well as the push from
Governor Pedro Pierluisi’s administration to get vaccinated (CE Noticias Financieras, 2021;
Impacted News Service, 2021; USA Today 2021).
Much of the government’s involvement in managing the pandemic was enforced through
two avenues, the enforcement of government mandates, such as mask mandates and curfews, as
well as highlighting the importance of the vaccine campaign in Puerto Rico. Governor Pierluisi
addressed the public in April of 2021 stating, “There is no obstacle that divides us, a disaster that
knocks us down, or viruses that stop us," said the first executive.
I have brought no magic sticks or grandiose promises. What I am bringing to you is
seriousness, maturity and a firm commitment to the head of government. An approach to
action and results for the people and for the future of Puerto Rico, (CE Noticias
Financieras English, 2021).
Thus, highlighting that his administration’s approach to this pandemic will be serious and
potentially better than in responses past (e.g., Natural disaster response, beginning of the
pandemic). The current administration used their authority and resources to create an emphasis
on protecting one another, for example, the emphasis on creating and managing the proper
information channels was extremely important for the Puerto Rican government. In disasters in
the past, information was an important resource for the island, mandating and monitoring that the
proper information being sent to the public was vital in saving lives. Governor Pierluisi created a
task force in which any discussion on the vaccine and the pandemic was conducted by science,
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and more specifically scientists (CE Noticias Financieras English 2021). The purpose of the task
force was to guide any discussion about the pandemic in the direction of solely the facts, rather
than allowing individual opinion to get in the way as it did in Florida. By managing information
resources, the trust of the people was slowly gained as the Puerto Rican people generally
responded well to this.
Furthermore, the Puerto Rican government continually enforced masks all throughout the
island as well as social distancing. Through the majority of the 2021-year masks were to be worn
within health care facilities regardless of vaccination status. Outside of those conditions masks
were to be indoors if you were unvaccinated and in areas in which there were high amounts of
people (USA Today 2021). There were two executive orders that were deemed important in
minimizing the transmission of COVID-19, they were orders 2021-080 and 2021-081. Order 080
stated that any commercial establishment that creates or contains events for groups of 500 people
or more, must have the persons provide of a full vaccination and a negative COVID-19 test 48
hours before attending. Furthermore, order 081 stated that commercial establishments such as
restaurants, gyms, bars, etc. must require visitors to provide proof of full vaccination, a negative
test within 48 hours of attending, or a positive test and proof of recovery certified by the health
department within the last 3 months (News Bites – Private Companies 2021). The Puerto Rican
governments involvement went further by issuing out citations and fines to tourists who did not
arrive vaccinated or did not show proof of a negative COVID-19 test at least a few days before
arriving to the island (CE Noticias Financieras English 2021).
The articles also indicated that the Puerto Rican government used its precarious
positioning during the pandemic to acquire funding from FEMA and the federal government.
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The Puerto Rican government was given $76.6 million at the beginning of the year to “‘… store,
handle, transport, distribute, and administer vaccines to reduce the spread of the virus.” (News
Bites – Private Companies 2021). Alongside this, the government was also able to strike a
partnership with Stirling Ultracold, (the manufacturer of ultra-low temperature freezers for
science research) in turn they became the sole provider for ULT freezers for all of Puerto Rico.
This new infrastructure helped boost the rate at which Puerto Rico can store and disburse
vaccines across the island.
We are about to reach the final hour for this vaccination and are doing everything in our
power to get the vaccine to communities around the world. We are very aware of the
challenges associated with last mile delivery and can rest easy knowing we have the
ULT infrastructure in place to support the historic global COVID-19 vaccination.

said Mayor General Jose J. Reyes are the Puerto Rico National Guard (Business Wire 2021).
These freezers allowed for Puerto Ricans to now have access to more pandemic related
resources, in this case the vaccines, to be able to help further their survival and allow them to
thrive despite the weakening conditions of the infrastructure. Puerto Rico’s Department of
Health also assisted in providing the means to which the people could gain more access to
resources with the help of the CDC and with the oversight of CPMO (Crisis Program
Management Office). For example, (CDC Public Health Professionals Gateway 2021)
Currently, PRDOH is on track to complete the following projects: Install energy backup
options to better prepare public health laboratories for future outages, Strengthen a
vaccine cold chain system for the Vaccines for Children Program to ensure vaccines
retain their potency and reduce vaccine waste, Institute an electronic property tracking
system that automates, improves, and streamlines the inventory process of property (e.g.,
small and large equipment, including laptops and copiers), Implement a vector control
emergency response plan, Digitalize vital records (e.g., Electronic Death Registration
System)
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These systems now allow for Puerto Rico to be able to respond to and manage a crisis event in a
more timely and efficient manner; these systems apply to the ongoing pandemic as well.
Regarding access to resources and aiding the health care system in Puerto Rico, the Biden
administration alongside the Hispanic Federation proposed a bill in September 2021 called the
Territorial Equity Act of 2021. The purpose of this bill is to create equal opportunities in which
Puerto Ricans will now gain access to federal benefit programs, including Medicaid (Targeted
News Service 2021). This increase in federal funding now provides Puerto Ricans the
opportunity to not only gain the support that the island needs in times of crisis, but to be treated
as an equal in a similar vein as the U.S. states do. Thus, unlocking the door for more federal
funding opportunities that will grant access to resources such as the removal of the Jones Act
which inhibits the island from being able to access imported goods from other countries, or
gaining full access to disaster relief funds that prove to be vital for states on the mainland.

Depoliticization

Depoliticization became a major component of Puerto Rico’s success in managing the
COVID-19 pandemic. Firstly, to understand the importance of depoliticization a proper
definition is needed; to depoliticize is “to remove the political character of: take out the realm of
politics.” (Merriam-Webster, 2022). In other words, to depoliticize is to remove or minimize the
discussion of politics in any given scenario. In the case of Puerto Rico, depoliticization allowed
for the citizens to react quickly and rationally when responding to either government mandates or
simply trying to protect and preserve the public health of the island. Depoliticization on the
island began through how vaccine and COVID-19 related information was presented to the
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Puerto Rican population. For example, in Florida, Governor DeSantis urged Floridians to get the
vaccine, however, he was very adamant in his disapproval of mask and vaccines mandates or
“vaccine passports” (which simply indicate your vaccination status), stating that he will choose
“Freedom over Faucism” (The News Press 2021). Although the phrasing is seemingly simple,
the nature of it is politically charged and considering the political state of the U.S. many are
susceptible to such phrasing. In Puerto Rico, the articles suggest the opposite, for example, it was
noted that when the borders were reopened for tourism, there were many instances at which
those coming from the mainland, namely non-Puerto Ricans, would try to fight any order of
enforcement for masks and social distancing.
Puerto Ricans have expressed concerns over travel to the island and tourists contributing
to the spread of the coronavirus that causes COVID-19. The island has also experienced
multiple episodes in which tourists became violent after being asked to wear a mask. In
February, tourists reportedly assaulted a woman in a wheelchair after they were told to
wear masks. A video posted to social media showed the women, who were reportedly
staying at an Airbnb in San Juan, throwing their drinks at the woman's face and telling
her to speak English. (USA TODAY 2021).

What this indicates is that not only are Puerto Ricans receptive to mask mandates and social
distancing, but they also are willing to enforce them on any individual arriving to the island
despite potentially facing aggression and even racism from others. What this may imply is that
Puerto Rican resilience is one of the strongest resources that the people have when facing any
sort of disaster or health crisis event.
The depoliticization of the vaccine and the pandemic was evident at all levels
(government, local and individual); Governor Pedro Pierluisi stated in an interview with TIME
that “It hasn’t been politicized here… This is not about reds and blues in Puerto Rico. It’s simply
about the people realizing that this is a health threat and then listening to their medical providers
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and public officials.” (TCA Regional News; Chicago 2021). At the governmental level political
leaders openly displayed support of the vaccines as well as leaders in industry. The focus of the
Puerto Rican people was on “protecting public health” over allowing politics to overshadow any
efforts aimed at managing the pandemic, creating a focus on the discourse of public health as
opposed to the politicized discourses shown throughout the U.S. (TCA Regional News; Chicago
2021). The culture of Puerto Rico also indicated a pro-vaccination status because of the lack of
the politicization of health over recent years and partly in response to the natural disasters. Nurse
Carla Gonzalez stated to BBC World that “We have always been vaccinated people, people get
vaccinated, they vaccinate their children, it’s a very small population that doesn’t” (CE Noticias
Financieras, English 2021). Many of the island’s religious leaders were also “aligned” with the
campaign for vaccines in Puerto Rico. Having religious officials be on the side of protecting the
public health of the people also contributed to the depoliticization of the vaccine and in turn the
pandemic (CE Noticias Financieras, English, 2021).
Depoliticization of the pandemic on the island can also be contributed to the solidarity
and family-oriented communities across Puerto Rico. For example, Monica Feliu-Mojer (NPR
and Kwong, 2021) (Director of Communications and Science Outreach for Ciencia Puerto Rico)
stated that
I'll speak from my experience as a Puerto Rican scientist and somebody who's a leader
within the scientific community… I think there was a collective understanding of, if we
don't come together and put our differences aside, things can get really bad. And so I
think everybody, from individuals to communities to organizations to even the
government, have done their part to respond to the pandemic pretty well… You know,
culturally, we are family and very community oriented. We truly - we take care of each
other…
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In other words, because of the community orientation of Puerto Rico, any instances of
politicization or dissent regarding vaccines or the pandemic overall was displaced as the concern
for one another outweighed any potential discourse against preserving the public health.

Community Involvement

Community involvement can be interpreted as how the Puerto Rican population
responded to the pandemic through the use of their resources and abilities. There were two types
of community involvement depicted within the articles, they were local involvement, meaning
how either individuals or groups of people at the local scale responded to the pandemic, and nonprofit involvement. The most important factor in determining the success of Puerto Ricans
during the pandemic was solidarity. The importance of the Puerto Rican people coming together
to battle this pandemic is further emphasized by Monica Feliu-Mojer (NPR and Kwong, 2021),
she states that
You know, culturally, we are family and very community oriented. We truly - we take
care of each other. And so that solidarity, that caring for the other person, the empathy that solidarity has manifested from, you know, people pretty much universally masking,
which hasn't been true in the U.S. And we know that non-pharmacological interventions namely masks, physical distancing, avoiding large groups of people - like, those are
really important ways to decrease transmission. And so Puerto Rico has been vaccinating.
We have - we still have preventive measures in place. So I see the - I see that solidarity
manifesting in many different ways in the way that Puerto Rico has responded to
COVID-19.

Feliu-Mojer is connected to the nonprofit, Ciencia Puerto Rico, as one of their directors, the
importance of her department was in their management of the spread of misinformation. The
goal of her department was to conduct a rumor-tracking project in which they were to find any
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rumors that spread false information and create graphics that represented the correct information
and place them onto social media where a majority of false information is spread. After which
Ciencia would work in conjunction with local community leaders to spread the correct
information about vaccines and the pandemic (NPR 2021).
In a study conducted by the Natural Hazards Center it was found that nonprofits played a
major role in facilitating discussion and planning around the pandemic and maintaining the
channels of information surrounding the vaccines (Garcia et al., 2021). It was found that
nonprofits within Puerto Rico were essential in creating health-oriented interventions and
understanding social determinants of health for the most at-risk groups on the island. Nonprofits
were able to provide a series of health services that varied from emergency aid for the pandemic
or recent natural disasters, to providing assistance with physical and mental health to ensure
Puerto Rican survivability (Garcia et al., 2021). The significance of these findings indicate that
Puerto Ricans were now given access to organizations that were able to make quick decisions on
how to respond to any crisis event and were provided with a series of emergency plans aimed at
improving the response to any future health crises events (Garcia et al., 2021).
The community and the individuals within the community proved to be among the most
important resource as to why Puerto Rico succeeded throughout the ongoing pandemic. Many
communities on the island reacted quickly, for example, José Rodríguez-Orengo, (Vox 2021)
The Executive Director of the Puerto Rico Public Health Trust stated that
NGOs and community leaders picked up the pieces, which built trust with the people they
served. In the immediate aftermath, they helped assess the damage, mobilized volunteers,
set up emergency support centers, helped clear routes to water sources and medical
facilities, and distributed basic supplies including non-perishable food, medicine, water
purifiers, hygiene kits, and tents. It was the NGOs that put together everything because
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the government, locally and federally, couldn’t deal with the aftermath of Hurricane
María…
The locals within these organizations knew best how to respond to the ongoing health crisis by
either providing or securing resources already gathered by assessing the most at-risk areas. The
overwhelming response by the people was in favor of protecting one another; Janny Rodríguez
states that “Most people don’t leave the house without first grabbing their phones, Now, people
grab their face masks first and then their phones” (NBC News 2021). What this depicts is that
over the duration of the pandemic the shift, or rather renewal of the mentality of preserving one
another through using the resources at hand is what kept Puerto Ricans safe during the pandemic.
The timing of the pandemic occurring so quickly after hurricane María also played a significant
factor in Puerto Rico’s success. A lot of the resources that were provided by nonprofits or NGOs
for Hurricane María allowed for a quick turnaround when managing the pandemic, as such all
that was needed by nonprofits or other horizontally aligned groups was to change certain mission
statements or prioritize other areas of importance regarding the pandemic.
Another example from the articles of community involvement is Puerto Rico’s
involvement in the Doctors Without Borders program (Targeted News Service 2021). There
were a handful of Puerto Rican nurses that joined the initiative in vaccinating those in remote
areas on the island. For example, Abigail Matos-Pagán was a traveling nurse who provided the
vaccine to those who could not get one by conventional means. She traveled to the home of 88year-old Wildelma Gaston to administer the vaccine, she was confined to her home because of
arthritis and other prevailing health issues. People like Matos-Pagán depict the resilience that
Puerto Rico has created amid a crisis, as she managed to mobilize herself and others in previous
disasters such as Hurricane María. Furthermore, the trust that the older generations of people on
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the island had in the public health care system was a determining factor in their success (The
Atlanta Journal – Constitution 2021). This trust reinforced many of the younger generations
across the island to get vaccinated.
Community involvement went beyond the medical sphere and into the academic sphere.
Professors within the University of Puerto Rico created a new graduate program aimed at
training students in theoretical and practical techniques in mental health during a crisis event.
The goal of the program is to teach Puerto Rican students on how to improve mental health (an
important resource during a crisis event) for themselves and others to keep themselves prepared
during unprecedented times (CE Noticias Financieras English 2021).
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CHAPTER SEVEN: DISCUSSION
The purpose of this discussion section was to gain an understanding and interpret the
themes and results that were presented within this paper through the lens of the Conservation of
Resources Theory. The initial research question for this qualitative study was to explore the
response to COVID-19 in Puerto Rico. Although comparison data was not included, the results
did answer the research question. The four themes that emerged amid the search for the fifty
news articles related to Puerto Rico throughout the vaccination period created a context for how
Puerto Ricans use and gather resources.
The initial themes that were discussed in the background literature were the Effects of
Natural Disasters, Infrastructure, Puerto Rican Healthcare System, Colonialism, and Health
Disparities of Puerto Rican Residents. These five themes were meant to initially be used to show
how Puerto Rico overcame the pandemic as a reflection of the five main reasons why Puerto
Rico was in the disadvantaged situation initially. However, through the use of discourse analysis,
support for those five themes seemed to shift to the four created within the results section. The
purpose for the change in themes was because the articles showed stronger indications of
resource usage and consumption through directly showing the differing levels of involvement.
For example, in each of the four categories, the articles had shown the direct ways in which the
Puerto Rican population had either gathered resources, used the resources given to them or
depicted their resilience to the crisis event through the use of what little resources they had, in an
effort to care for one another. The other five categories were based in a more objective rather
than subjective manner, which is what a content analysis would have suggested. However,
because the study was based through a discourse analysis it was more fitting to choose four
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themes that were more personable or subjective towards how the Puerto Rican population
managed the pandemic.
This study used the Conservation of Resources theory (COR) as its basis for a theoretical
argument. COR was initially a means to understand the physical and psychological stressors
placed unto a population through resource conservation. In other words, groups of people were
more likely to protect whatever resources they have rather than going to obtain more. This theory
also suggests that if resources are limited, groups of people will find more efficient ways to
either conserve or use those resources.
In the case of the first theme, Distrust in Government, many people were shown to use
the resources they had rather than trust the government. For example, Puerto Ricans at this point
in time was used to the government mishandling supplies or other resources meant for the
citizens, as such the people were shown to group and pool their resources together (either money,
supplies such as food, water, tools, etc.) and use their resources in a way that would take little
time and maximize their usage. COR would suggest that because of the potential loss of
resources, in this case the prior mishandling of resources by the Puerto Rican government in
previous crisis events, the individuals on the island are more likely to become more stringent in
their usage of the resources at hand despite the condition of the pandemic. As such, because
Puerto Ricans are used to operating with little to no resources, they are more likely to manage
their resource consumption more efficiently.
The theme of Government Involvement seemingly uses COR as a way to show what
happens when a population with little resources suddenly has access to significant resources. For
example, the push to acquire federal funding by the governor and his administration allowed for
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easy access to vaccines and the means to export them to the people through the use of central
hubs across the island (CE Noticias Financieras 2021). Similar to the principles 1 and 4 of COR
theory (principle 1., resource loss is more important than resource gain, principle 4., people
strive to obtain and protect resources in all aspects of their lives), it was shown that because of
Puerto Rican resilience as a result of previous crisis events, many were extremely receptive
towards protecting each other through the use of vaccines and the enforcement of COVID-19
policies. The new gain in resources allowed for Puerto Rico to use their already efficient
resource management to be shown on a greater scale.
Furthermore, the theme Depoliticization allowed for the unbiased and objective use of
resources by the Puerto Rican people. In other words, in accordance with principles 4 and 5
(principle 4., people strive to obtain and protect resources in all aspects of their lives, principle
5., more resources will lead to more beneficial well-being outcomes) of the COR theory, Puerto
Ricans will use any and all increases of newly acquired resources in a non-discriminatory
manner. The monitoring of the information channels such as social media, proved to be
extremely useful in making it known to all Puerto Ricans that these resources (vaccines, relief
funds, COVID-19 policies) were going to lead to more beneficial outcomes for all those on the
island. This was further exemplified within the results when Puerto Ricans showed concerns over
aggressive tourists arriving to the island and their refusal to comply with the COVID-19
mandates already in place. Many Puerto Ricans either fought back or urged the government to
enact more strict measures on those arriving to the island. Indicating that Puerto Ricans were
unified in their ideas of protecting one another without the influence of politics.
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The same can be applied to the individual and group efforts shown within the theme of
Community Involvement. Within the COR theory, it is shown that resources can go beyond
physical objects, they can include certain psychological and personal characteristics or favorable
conditions. As a result of the recent natural disasters and the prior issues with government, many
Puerto Ricans were faced with unfavorable conditions, such as a collapsing infrastructure,
political corruption, financial turmoil and more. However, characteristics such as “Puerto Rican
resilience” or their ability to group together to push past a crisis was shown to be their greatest
use of resources. The results depicted that the use of nonprofits and local involvement proved to
be the most efficient ways at making sure all resources were used to help one another. For
example, the residents that reached out to nonprofits for help with either elderly or the disabled
population on the island was a direct example of efficient and protective use of the resource of
solidarity (NPR 2021; Targeted News Service 2021). The solidarity among the people to protect
one another and use whatever resources were given either by the government or nonprofits is in
direct accordance with the COR theory. Despite a potential increase in stressors as a result of the
pandemic and other prevailing issues brought on by the government or natural disasters, many
Puerto Ricans will do their best to protect any resources they have.
It was interesting to see that Government Involvement was a significant reason for the
success of Puerto Rico as it was a bit of a surprise. This was in part because of the reactions to
previous crisis events being subpar at best. In the aftermath of Hurricane María, the government
was deemed unreliable by many on the island because of the lack of effort in supplying aid for
Puerto Ricans, it was seemingly inevitable that the government would react the same for the
pandemic, however, the government was much more involved than initially thought. For
example, Puerto Rico was very involved in the clinical phase-3 Novavax clinical trials for the
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vaccine. Dr. Carmen Zorrilla, who is part of the Medical Sciences Campus in San Juan
spearheaded the initiative in studying how the vaccine would affect the Hispanic population
(Business Wire Feed 2021). What this depicts is the Puerto Rican governments willingness to
provide more resources for their people. Falling in line with Morelli’s (2010) fifth principle of
his adaptation of COR, “more resources will lead to more beneficial well-being outcomes.” This
theme did contrast the research conducted by Osoria (2021) in that it was shown that the
government would do little to manage the ongoing pandemic. Osoria (2021:115) stated
… despite the P.R. government having provided corporate welfare for the
pharmaceuticals to strive, even in times of economic crisis and disasters, these
corporations did not provide PR with the necessary equipment to tackle the pandemic,
and even placed the island at the end of the distribution list.

The evidence suggests that government involvement was significantly increased by the time
Governor Pierluisi came into office, pushing Puerto Rico to the forefront of success during the
pandemic. Although a necessary change of pace, the analyzed articles did create a sort of savior
complex surrounding Governor Pierluisi and his administration, implying that it was solely the
government who managed to pull Puerto Rico out of the depths of potentially failing throughout
the pandemic. However, as stated previously, the evidence suggests the opposite effect, that
because the people on a community and individual level mobilized their time and energy to make
efficient use of the resources given to them, only then was Puerto Rico’s success guaranteed.
Each theme indicated that despite government involvement, the resources were only used
efficiently when the Puerto Rican people themselves got involved. In conjunction with the
Conservation of Resources theory, more specifically with Morelli’s (2010) second category,
personal characteristics which are attributes that are meant to cope with the stress that Puerto
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Ricans might have felt throughout the pandemic. After the analyzation of the articles, the number
one attribute that determined the success of Puerto Rico during the pandemic was their
resilience; to not only withstand any sort of crisis, but their ability to adapt quickly. For example,
although not entirely related to the pandemic, it still showcases Puerto Rican adaptability; in the
case where a bridge had collapsed in Tetuán, those within the town were able to act quickly by
aggregating what little resources they had, in this case their time and money, to go buy the
necessary supplies needed to fix the bridge (Impact News Service 2021). A contributing factor to
their adaptability was the depoliticization of the pandemic; perhaps because of how Puerto Rico
was mishandled by the United States in the aftermath of Hurricane María and subsequent natural
disasters, Puerto Ricans seemingly learned to listen solely to information that would prove to be
useful without any interest in political stances. Depoliticizing the pandemic would result in
access to more resources and more opportunities for Puerto Ricans to be able to seek out
resources related to the preventing the spread of COVID-19 in this case vaccines and seeking
information from nonprofits on how to prevent the spread.
Each theme highlighted one overarching characteristic of the Puerto Rican population,
that Puerto Rican’s greatest resource will be and always will be their resilience and the
maintenance of the family/community orientation. A significant factor of Puerto Rican resilience
relies on their social networks, these include, familial groups, friend groups, as well as how
individuals interact with larger social groups. The shared characteristic of placing an importance
on family and community contributes to the driving force behind Puerto Rico’s overall success.
In other words, should Puerto Rican social networks collapse, Puerto Rico would not have had as
much success throughout the ongoing pandemic. For example, within the community
involvement theme José Rodríguez-Orengo stated that NGOs, which were mainly comprised of
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Puerto Rican volunteers, were pivotal in the survival of Puerto Rico as they managed to mobilize
volunteers, set up emergency support centers, and aid however they could throughout the
pandemic.
However, the researcher was aware that Puerto Rico’s success throughout the pandemic it
was because of a group effort. In other words, all levels of society in Puerto Rico were involved,
the government, the private sector, scientists, local and community leaders, individuals, etc.,
were all a contributing factor to the effort against COVID-19. So, it is entirely possible that the
defining factor or theme in this instance that pushed Puerto Rico’s success was government
involvement. The significance of this finding is that it indicated that Puerto Rico’s success was
determined by the group effort of the island. For example, the government managing to acquire
federal funds to combat the pandemic, created partnerships that allowed for Puerto Rico to gain
access to storage and enforced mandates that would protect the people and seemingly provided
more support than in years past amid a crisis event. However, to counter that claim, without the
involvement of the community and without the social networks and family orientation of Puerto
Rico, it would be nigh impossible for Puerto Rico to have succeeded in terms of a low mortality
rate, and low transmission rates. As evidenced by the Community Involvement theme it is
because of the sense of family and community that Puerto Ricans have managed to survive for so
long. As is the case of the traveling nurses; if not for Puerto Ricans reaching out to these groups
of people, many on the island would have continued to contract COVID-19 or even died. Falling
in line with COR, because of the stress that a lack of opportunities to gain resources, or in this
case lose resources, would create a sense of urgency for the Puerto Rican people to find solutions
to maintaining any resources gathered.
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Overall, Puerto Rico’s success can be attributed to two characteristics, their resilience and
solidarity. Puerto Rico was shown throughout the articles to efficiently use all resources given to
them because of the previous conditions dealt to them. It is entirely possible that because of the
effects of natural disasters, a failing infrastructure, corruption and more, that they were already
prepared to use what little resources they had to survive. When the government stepped in and
created an equal opportunity for the Puerto Rican population to fight against the pandemic, they
were easily able to manage the pandemic through the use of vaccines and other resources such as
access to federal relief funds or the enforcement of COVID-19 policies. COR managed to be an
efficient form of analysis for this study as it created a foundation of understanding for how any
why Puerto Rico consumed and managed resources in the ways previously mentioned. Distrust
in Government, Government Involvement, Depoliticization and Community Involvement were the
defining factors in determining the success of Puerto Rico.
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CHAPTER EIGHT: FUTURE RESEARCH/LIMITATIONS
It is evident that there are several topics and themes that the researcher was unable to
explore throughout the research and writing process because of certain limitations. For example,
the time constraint for completing this research proved to be a major hindrance on what themes
could be explored within the National News Articles and Wire Feeds. Certain themes that could
have been explored was the importance of political involvement through the portrayal of media
representation within Puerto Rico in terms of the disbursement and administering of the various
vaccines, as well as understanding the true importance of the impact that social networks via
families, friends, and a sense of community had on pushing the importance of the vaccine among
the Puerto Rican people. This could have been explored through a more qualitative manner, for
example, conducting in-person interviews on the island could have proven to be more useful in
understanding the true scope of how important social networks are within crises (whether that be
within a natural disaster scenario, a pandemic, or through a debt crisis).
Another limitation to the study was the number of articles chosen that pertain to the
study. The limited number of articles (50 National News organizations and Wire Feeds) chosen
due to the time constraint on the research study may not have provided enough information for
the study and the researcher to fully understand to what extent resources were used and managed
among the Puerto Rican residents. Although the study is a discourse analysis on the chosen
articles, not including a series of interview transcripts of people within the island and their
discussions on what they had to do to continue to survive may have proven to be useful for future
research in the context of having social networks be one of the most important resources for the
Puerto Rican community. All of the articles came from National news organizations or Wire
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Feeds that were primarily from English speaking news organizations, thus, these organizations
only provide a specific viewpoint, primarily from the outside looking in. By not including
articles from either Puerto Rican news outlets or primarily Spanish speaking news organizations,
makes it inherently skew the opinions or outcomes of the data of this paper. Differing viewpoints
within Spanish speaking news organizations may allow for a more complete picture of how
resources were either used or managed throughout the pandemic. If Puerto Rican news
organizations were used, more specific instances of the theme Distrust in Government, could
have been observed more closely so that information regarding the process of Community
Involvement could be shown in a clearer light. What this means is that contrary to the recent
crisis events Puerto Rico faced, the articles depicting the importance of Government Involvement
in managing the COVID-19 pandemic could have been further explored. For example, how
much the Puerto Rican government actually helped during the pandemic and how it may have
been overshadowed by the involvement of the Puerto Rican people, non-profits, and outside
organizations in maintaining the success of the island against the COVID-19 pandemic.
Future Research should create a discussion around the importance of the trust within the
government and healthcare system by the elderly or older generations in determining the success
of Puerto Rico during the Pandemic. The older generation in Puerto Rico may have a sense of
resilience when compared to the rest U.S. seeing as they have dealt with a variety of issues in the
past stemming from political turmoil, corruption, a series of natural disasters, an ongoing debt
crisis, gentrification, a significant increase in the cost of living and extensive health issues.
Future research could also include a comparison of data from the U.S. to Puerto Rico. For
example, an analysis of the policies that Florida had enacted versus Puerto Rico could indicate
specific reasonings as to why Florida faired seemingly worse in managing the ongoing pandemic
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compared to Puerto Rico. The analysis could include looking at specific phrasing of mask
mandates and vaccine mandates and compare them against one another to see if the reasons of
why Puerto Rico had succeeded within this study can be applied elsewhere.
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